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Plants and Natural History of Clearwater Forests 

Annual Meeting of the Idaho Native Plant Society 

June 23-27, 2022   

PLEASE JOIN US: Come explore the fascinating flora with the natural and human history in the Clearwater River 
drainage. Our White Pine Chapter will host you for socializing, botanizing, and learning together. We will camp along the 
Wild and Scenic Lochsa River, adjacent to the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Area. Lewis and Clark traveled through here, 
as did many Native Americans before and since. With habitats from moist forests to subalpine meadows, the flora is rich 
and diverse, including many coastal disjunct species that thrive both here and in the moist forests of the western coast. 
Our area has a long history of fires and human use for recreation, timber production, fishing, and other delights. We 
welcome all INPS members and non-member guests. 
 

LOCATION AND DIRECTIONS: We will gather at the Pavilion and camp at the Wilderness Gateway Campground on the 
Lochsa River along US 12, 122 miles east of Lewiston and 95 miles west of Missoula, MT. Directions and distances to 
Wilderness Gateway Campground at MP 122 on US Highway 12: 

❖ From the north: US95 to Lewiston, then east on US12 (~134 miles from Moscow, 218 miles from Coeur d'Alene, 
122 miles from Lewiston) 

❖ From southern Idaho, there are multiple options, including:  
o North on US95 to Grangeville then Idaho 13 to Kooskia and then east on US12 (~71 miles northeast of 

Grangeville),  
o North on I15, then west on I90 to Missoula, then south on US93 and west on US12 (95 miles from 

Missoula), or 
o North on US93 from Salmon to Lolo then west on US12 (268 miles from Boise, 425 miles from Pocatello, 

374 miles from Idaho Falls) 
 
REGISTER: Please register soon using the form available online (https://idahonativeplants.org/statewide-annual-
meeting/). Please complete the form and mail it to us with a check. On that form, you’ll indicate to us whether you need 
one of our campsites, how many people you’ll pay for dinner, and choose which of the all-day field trips, if any, you’ll 
attend on Saturday and Sunday. When you send the form, please keep a photo or other copy of it, and look for an email 
back from us telling you we’ve got you registered.  
 
SCHEDULE: June 23-27, 2022 (Subject to change) (All times Pacific) 
Thursday, June 23: Early arrivals can check in after 4 PM  
Friday, June 24  

• Check in for the meeting at the Pavilion, then botanize around camp on your own 

• 6:00 PM Potluck dinner (bring a side dish to share, plates, utensils, & beverage; main dish provided) 

• 7:00 PM Welcome, meeting overview and logistics 

• 7:15 PM THE EVOLUTION OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST MESIC FOREST ECOSYSTEM - THE DISJUNCT STORY: 
Presentation by Pam Brunsfeld 

Saturday, June 25 

• Field trips (Choose one) 
o Packer Meadow (all day) 
o Coastal Disjuncts (all day) 
o Selway Falls and Western redcedar (all day) 
o One or more of the on-your-own field trips (each about 1/2 day) 

• 6:00-8:00 PM Silent Auction to benefit  Education Research Inventory Grant (ERIG) Program 

• 7:00 PM Dinner (Catered; indicate meal preference on registration form) 

• 8:00 PM Annual meeting & keynote presentation (Topic and Speaker To Be Announced) 
Sunday, June 26 
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• Field trips (Choose one) 
o Packer Meadow (all day) 
o Whitebark Pine Ecology and Restoration (all day)  
o Coolwater Ridge (all day) 
o One or more of the on-your-own field trips (each about 1/2 day) 

• 7:00 PM Evening is on your own and informal 
Monday, June 27  

• One or more of the on-your-own field trips (each about 1/2 day) 

• INPS Annual Meeting ends at noon  
 

 
FIELD TRIPS: Choose from full-day trips with botanist leaders and several half-day trips you can do independently. We 
will finalize carpooling and leave from the Pavilion for the all-day field trips by 8 AM each morning. Field trip leaders will 
focus on flora and ecology with great scenery, natural and human history for you to enjoy. Bring a lunch, water, sun 
protection, and insect repellent for all field trips, wear good walking shoes, and bring hiking poles if you usually use 
them. We will provide species lists and other information.  
All-Day Field Trips Led by Botanists (3 On Saturday, 3 On Sunday) 

❖ Packer Meadows The flora is incredibly rich, with more than 150 wet-meadow and fen species, including 
roundleaf sundew (Drosera rotundifolia). The remarkable diversity of wetland communities includes grasslands, 
camas fields, wet sedge flats, forb-lands, shrub and conifer swamps, fens, and peatlands that support several 
northern boreal species. Native Americans, Lewis and Clark, many early trappers, and others have camped and 
foraged here. This unique botanical area is recognized in the new (draft) national forest management plan. This 
all-day trip is offered both Saturday and Sunday. About 1 ½-hour drive each way with walking in a flat, wet 
meadow (rubber boots recommended). Turn east at the Lolo Pass Visitor Center at MP 174, 52 miles from 
Wilderness Gateway Campground, all on pavement except the last mile on a good gravel road. Water and 
bathrooms with multiple stalls and flush toilets are available at Lolo Pass Visitor Center. Pam Brunsfeld will lead 
this trip Saturday, and Mike Hays will lead it on Sunday. 

❖ Selway Falls, Forest Ecosystems, and Western Redcedar Health: Learn about the ecosystem effects of salmon 
ferrying nutrients from the sea until they are blocked by impassible barriers like a waterfall. What are the major 
differences, from a plant’s perspective, if you are growing above or below a waterfall? We will also observe the 
effects of climate change on the health of western redcedar. The Selway Falls are beautiful. Visit an area burned 
in the 2014 Johnson Bar fire to see how the shrubs and forbs are recovering after fire and salvage logging (this 
optional extension will add about an hour, and it is a short drive on a gravel road from the Selway River Road). 
This all-day field trip includes 1½ hours of driving each way as it is 44 miles from Wilderness Gateway 
Campground to Selway Falls, with 7 miles paved then 19 miles gravel on a narrow, winding road. There is 
parking and a vault toilet at the trailhead above the falls. Led by Katy Kavanagh and Penny Morgan  

❖ Coastal disjuncts along the Lochsa and Selway Rivers. This is an all-day field trip with short off-trail walks for 
disjuncts and other rare plants associated with the coastal environment. We’ll stop at Split Creek (MP 112) for a 
shady walk across the Lochsa to see Pacific dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) and clustered lady’s-slipper orchid 
(Cypripedium fasciculatum). We will visit Lochsa Historic Ranger Station where the story of a recent finding of 
the rare Maidenhair spleenwort (Asplenium trichomanes) (only the 4th occurrence in Idaho) on a steep cliff 
provides an opportunity to learn about its habitat and very unusual presence here. We’ll pull over at several side 
canyons along the Selway to explore cedar-ginger habitats for ferns, clustered lady’s-slipper orchid (Cypripedium 
fasciculatum), Henderson’s sedge (Carex hendersonii), Phantom-orchid (Cephalanthera austineae), Constance’s 
bittercress (Cardamine constancei) and others. Some species will be in bloom, others fruiting. Other potential 
sites, depending on the results from pre-trip scouting, would be O’Hara Campground and trail, Swiftwater area 
and Smith Creek Road. Parking is limited at some sites, so trip is limited to six cars. Restrooms available along 
the way. Derek Antonelli will lead this trip. 

❖ Coolwater Ridge: This full-day trip is designed for participants who want a bit more strenuous or lengthy hike 
with great wildflowers and views from over 6000' of the Selway River canyon below. Coolwater Lookout (6900' 
elevation) is on the ridge between the Lochsa and Selway Rivers. Some of the plants we should encounter 
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include coiled lousewort (Pedicularis contorta var. rubicunda), high mountain penstemon (Penstemon 
flavescens), and moving polemonium (Polemonium californicum). Hikers may walk 3 miles up the road to the 
lookout and 3 miles back following the road that sidehills across a large, steep grassy area that usually has a 
spectacular floral display with beargrass (Xerophyllum tenax), prickly phlox (Leptosiphon nuttallii), and many 
other species. On the ridge, we will look for Carex californica, whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) and Clark's 
nutcrackers. Driving time is likely 45 min to Idaho Point Junction. We will park at Idaho Point junction at a 
dispersed campsite with a spring and a very rustic outhouse. Hikers will then walk the rocky ridge road to view 
the floral display. Those who wish to can hike to the lookout. FS Road 317 Coolwater Road is gravel and steep 
and narrow with hairpin turns. Limited to 6 vehicles. Liz Martin will lead this trip. 

❖ Whitebark pine ecology and restoration: Learn about the incredible whitebark pine ecosystem so important for 
wildlife, scenery, and watershed protection. The trees are threatened by changing climate, introduced white 
pine blister rust disease, native bark beetles and changing fire management. We will visit one of the few areas 
where we can see whitebark pine restoration using tree cutting and fire. We'll also enjoy the ridgetop subalpine 
flora and the view from the lookout at 7300' elevation. Flora will include beargrass (Xerophyllum tenax), grouse 
whortleberry (Vaccinium scoparium), pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubescens), elk sedge (Carex geyeri), bracted 
lousewort (Pedicularis bracteosa) and Hitchcock's smooth woodrush (Luzula glabrata var. hitchcockii). The 
surrounding area has burned in wildfires, some recent, and we’ll drive past fuel treatments. This is a full-day trip 
including ~3 hours each way, including 92 miles on US 12 from Wilderness Gateway and ~1-hour drive on a 
gravel road. At MP 163 on US12, turn south onto Elk Summit Road (FS 111), go 1 mile, then left on Beaver Ridge 
Road (FS 368). THIS TRIP MAY GET CANCELED IF SITES ARE INACCESSIBLE DUE TO SNOW OR ROAD CONDITIONS. 
Led by Penny Morgan and Steve Bunting. Parking is limited to 6 vehicles.  
 

On-Your-Own Field Trips: These are listed in order of distances from the Wilderness Gateway Campground at 
Milepost (MP) 122 on US 12. 
❖ Lochsa historic ranger station (on your own). 1930s Forest Service Ranger Station with a  small museum. The 

1920s log structures have been preserved and restored as an example of early Forest Service life and work. 
There is a shady 1-hour self-guided walking tour with information about the 1910 and 1919 fires. Drinking water, 
bathrooms, picnic tables. Located at MP 122, within one mile of Wilderness Gateway Campground on the other 
side of US12. 

❖ DeVoto cedar grove (on your own). Paved ½-mile mostly-level walk at MP 165 on US12. The trail through the 
lush understory is deeply shaded by 500-year-old western redcedar trees. The grove is named for Bernard 
DeVoto, a Pulitzer Prize-winning historian and conservationist. You can also explore the unpaved loop trail on 
the other side of the road from the vault toilet.  

❖ Lomatium brunsfeldianum (Brunsfeld’s biscuitroot) is a narrow endemic recognized as a new species in 2012. 
Named after Dr. Steven Brunsfeld from the University of Idaho, who recognized this biscuitroot as a new 
species, it can be found most easily on a moss-covered rock wall seven miles north of Three Rivers, although it 
occurs in a few other areas in the region. We will give you more specific information during the meeting in 2022 
if interested. 

❖ Walde Lookout (on your own). From MP 88 on US12, climb FS Road 101 “Smith Creek Rd” to elevation 5200’ 
where the rare endemic Dasynotus daubenmirei can be seen at the 1939 fire lookout and cabin. Named for WSU 
plant ecologist Rex Daubenmire. Other plant species of interest along the windy road to the lookout include 
Clustered lady’s-slipper, Henderson sedge, Redwoods violet, Vari-leaved collomia, Constance’s bittercress, and 
Pacific dogwood. For a shorter route to see Dasynotus, take the road to Big Hill, and then you can stop to see the 
other species along the lower Smith Creek Rd.  

❖ Three Devils Picnic Area (on your own). Here you can find most of the plants described by Lewis and Clark while 
at Long Camp (near Kamiah) during the spring of 1806. There is a swimming beach, picnic tables, an outhouse 
and parking. Travel west on US 12 to MP 94. Fred Johnson and Doug Henderson often stopped here with their 
students.   

❖ Lolo Pass Visitor Center (on your own). Museum displays about Lewis and Clark expedition and Nez Perce Chief 
Joseph, with books and maps for sale about the human and natural history of the area. There is a self-guided 
walking tour of the adjacent wetland, with interpretive signs. Restrooms, running water, payphone, and plenty 
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of parking. Packer Meadows is nearby (1 mile), if you missed this trip, here’s a chance to see the extensive 
camas meadows. Travel east on US12 to MP 174.  

❖ Nez Perce National Historical Park sites (on your own). There are multiple sites of interest along US12 to the 
west before you reach Lewiston, all with interpretive signs. The small museum and other historical sites at the 
Spalding site are a highly recommended stop as you drive to or from the meeting. For more information: 
https://www.nps.gov/nepe/index.htm.  
 

ACCOMMODATIONS: We highly recommend getting your reservations SOON as the area can be busy in June:  
We have reserved all 26 campsites in Loop A for our meeting (ONLY A FEW ARE LEFT!!!). If you wish us to hold one of 

these reserved campsites in Loop A for you, send us an email at whitepine.treasurer@gmail.com (you will pay $45 total 
for all 4 nights when you register for the annual meeting; each site holds up to 8 people in 2 vehicles). We have reserved 
the Loop A campsites for Thursday, June 23 through Sunday night, June 26, with checkout by 2 PM Monday (4 nights). 
We also reserved the Pavilion June 23-June 27 (5 days) with check out at 10 PM on Monday, June 27.  

Alternatively, there are 60 campsites on other loops at Wilderness Gateway and other developed and dispersed 
campsites along US 12, many of which can be reserved and paid for in advance on recreation.gov or call 1-877-444-6777 
(For these you pay in advance in recreation.gov, not to INPS). Lochsa Lodge at Powell has cabins, a restaurant, a small 
store, and gas. Three Rivers Inn at Lowell has cabins and a small restaurant as well as rafting.  

Some nearby towns have motels, bed and breakfast places, or RV parks. They include: 
o Kamiah & Kooskia (57 and 48 miles, respectively, from Wilderness Gateway CG) are small towns with grocery 

stores, restaurants, and small hotels.  
o Lolo Hot Springs Resort (60 miles), Lochsa Lodge (40 miles), Three Rivers Resort (26 miles), Syringa (33 miles), all 

mileages from Wilderness Gateway Campground  
o Missoula (95 miles from Wilderness Gateway Campground)  

.  
POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF OUR INPS MEETING 

o Float trip on the Lochsa River (white water) 
o Fly fishing 
o Bird watching 
o Hiking 
o Small resorts at Lolo Hot Springs, Powell, and Syringa 
o It'se Ye-Ye (https://crcasino.com/itse-ye-ye-casino/) and Clearwater Casino (https://crcasino.com/casino/) run 

by the Nez Perce Tribe 
o Hot springs: Several informal hot springs (Jerry Johnson, Stanley, others) require a hike in), many are clothing 

optional) 
o Nez Perce National Historical Park (https://www.nps.gov/nepe/index.htm) (highly recommended on your drive 

to or from the meeting) 
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